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December IT, 1808 PLACER AND LODE warded by reaching a fine seven-foot' 
seam of hard coal which burns clear! 
and bright. The development of the 
new mine will be rushed. The water 
Is now quite under control ahd the1 
work Is proceeding continuously. There 
are three shifts daily.

calculated to do harm,” said Mr. Mor
gan. “For instance, here Is a sample of 
the Record’s style:
really pay $200,000 IN MONEY for the 
Lucky Jack?’ Now what business Is 

TANGHE SAYS TWO LOTS OF ORE | of the Record whether he did or not?
However, for the benefit of all “yellow 
legs,’ blackmailers and the public gen
erally, I am here to say that Mr. Pool 
did pay us $200,000 for the interest now 
held by him and his associates, and I 
am willing to taken an affidavit to that 
effect"

"And so am I,” echoed Mr. O’Connor, 
Morgan’s partner.

"The “yellow leg’ press of the Coast 
and the East Is tire curse of this coun
try,” continued Mr. Morgan, “and It 
has ever been so. Unless you subscribe

WAS ORE SWITCHED? boundaries, and that if this was done] a as aivaia a ass 
the plaintiff was entitled to all his JIM LY I U AI 1 Ua 
rights under the Placer Act Mr. Mac-|_A | f|HUII
Neill dwelt at some length on the po-‘ *________ ______ . _
sitlon of the holders of mineral claims n|BI 1 MU gl THl Q :3
as against owners of placer claims, llllellil I 111 I*fll I
holding that the former were entitled I VIS ■
only to the mineral In place or contained ....... ..
In a vein or lode. He then discussed the FI CPTDIP QCl TC ||| 
Interpretation of the expression “rock tLLIl I 11 IV DtLI W 111 
in place,” maintaining that rock mov- TtIC DC1PU AF SIB 
ed any dlrtance from ite lead was not | Ht litALII Ur Ml. 
In place” but float, and as such the 

property of a placer claim owner. Un
der this interpretation, counsel con
tended, Tanghe was entitled to the 
rock in dispute, and asked damages 
from defendants for such rock as had 
been taken by them from plaintiffs 
placer claim, together with an in
junction.

In reply Mr. Macdonald stated that 
regardless of legislation elsewhere the 
British Columbia statutes did not give 
Tanghe a title to the mineral In dis
pute.

The order as to the survey of the 
claims was then made by the court 
and an adjournment taken to Monday.

‘Did Mr. PoolS ARE I•jfight over shamrock plac
er CLAIM CONTINUED IN 

SUPREME COURT.
WERE ENTIRELY DIF- 

’ FERBNT.LANDED s
"There will be no strike here." These 

were the words of Superintendent 
Thomas Russell, of the Western Fuel 
company, when asked for the facts un
derlying the report which appeared In 
the Ladysmith Recorder that trouble 
was anticipated between the Western 
Fuel company and its men. “There Is 
no truth in the story,” added the su
perintendent. President Howard sug
gested some time ago that It would be 
to the great advantage of the company 
as well as the miners, from a finan
cial standpoint, to discontinue the pres
ent half-holiday and work an extra 
shift, pointing out that the company 
wished to increase the output as much 
as possible. The men were not In favor 
of the arrangement, which was accor
dingly dropped.”

’

evidence of claimant clos
ed-case FOR THE DEFENCE 

BEGUN.

INTERESTING POINT RAISED IN 
TANGHE VS. MORGAN msnt From a U, S. 

j Stationed at 
thmus.

We are Selling the Beet El 
Belt In the World et a 
Within the Reaoh of the

£CASE.

The case of Tanghe vs. Morgan et al. 
/was before the supreme court all day 

yesterday, and will be resumed when 
court opens today. The testimony el
icited yesterday was not of a sensa- 
ticral nature, facts and details as to 
the location of the respective claims 
in issue and the nature of the ground 
embraced by each, together with light 
cn the attitude of the gold commission
er in the case, making up the sum of 
the various witnesses’ stories.

Tanghe resumed the stand when 
court opened. His evidence described 
the staking of the Shamrock mineral 
claim, on which plaintiff declared he 
found float, boulders of quartz and 
gold-bearing gravel. The operation of 
bis claim, he continued, would not in
terfere with work on the Lusky Jack 
at the "big showing” or any other por
tion of the ledge. Plaintiff said he did 
not claim any of the ledge or the min
eral bearing quartz down the hill from 
the "big showing.” The boundaries of 
the Shamrock placer claim as located 
showed the Shamrock to extend up the 
hill almost to the extreme limit of the 
Lucky Jack. Tanghe asserted that he 
was prevented from operating his claim 
by the owners of the Lmcky Jack, and 
that he had acted on advice in refusing 
to obey the orders of the gold commis
sioner as to changing the boundaries 
and posts of the claim, and admitted 
that he was sacking ore with a view to 
shipping when stopped and arrested 
on October 24.

No other witnesses were called for 
the plaintiff. Robert Hodge moved for 
the dismissal of the case as against his 
clients, the Great Northern Mines, and 
the court granted the order. W. A. 
Macdonald, K. C.. moved for the dis
missal of the action as against? defend
ants Morgan and Fraser on various 
grounds. The court reserved to these 
defendants to renew the application at 
the close of their evidence, and in
structed the case to proceed.

Fred Fraser was called on his own 
behalf. He is gold commissioner for 
the Revelstoke mining division and is
sued the order instructing Tanghe to 

‘ change his posts on the placer claim 
at issue in the action. Mr. Fraser ex- 
Vlained at length the location of the 
Shamrock and Lucky Jack daims, es
pecially as to the placer claim over- 
lipping the "big showing” on the 
Lucky Jack, and stated that danger 
would follow the permanent fixture of 
the claims in this way. He stated that 
the two claims could nut remain as 
they were and be worked with safety 

I by both parties, giving hie reasons for 
I arriving at this conclusion and for is- 
I suing the order for the removal of the 
I pests on the placer claim located by 
I the plaintiff. Mr. Fraser declared that 
I the ground located by Tanghe as the 
I Shamrock claim was not placer ground, 
I and that no placer miner could honestly 
I state that the ground was honestly 
I staked as placer ground.

Frank Holton followed for the de- 
I fendants. His evidence went to show 
I that the boundaries of the Shamrock 
I mineral claim took in not only the "big 
| showing” on the Lucky Jack but 
I ground lying down the hill that had 
I been prospected and worked ovsr by 
| the owners of the Lucky Jack. He 
I continued that in conversation Tanghe 
I claimied the quartz as his property 
I under the placer claim, 

j Holton’s examination in chief was 
I not concluded when court adjourned 
I for the day, and will be resumed this 
I morning.

(From Saturday's Dally.)
The submission of evidence in the | f°r their rotten publications or subsi

dize them in some way they are liable 
, _ , to ‘knock’ to the best of their ability,

supreme court was completed here It ^ onjy their lack of influence—and 
yesterday evening. This morning conn- they really have very little—that pro
pel will address the court, concluding | vents them from doing an incalculable

amount of harm.
“This attack of the Record is unjus

tifiable. Here Is Mr. Fool with a rep- 
the nice points of law involved. On 1 utation for legitimate mining second 

Nicholas Tregear, manager of the several points the decision when ren- to none in the Kootenay* trying his 
Lenora mine at Mount Sicker, is very j dered will stand as a precedent in min- utmost to make a success of his new

^,uss«w w & «j*w "‘■or* “ zïïvlsïïx, irsuTU
Yroto ^rty uniSr^e rontrolTf day’s proceedings was when Plaintiff I never been known to sell a share of 
Messrs Breen and Bellimrer He Is Tan*he intimated toward the close of mining stock. Yet he has brought hun-weT^Twtih ^uThereand a“sfm °f th°u“nd,! °f dollf™ln‘° JÏ!
is sending a number of miners up to ^ Pr0/lnCe- ,H!,U a ««leralbenefactor
increase the output This is done in «*• in preliminary proceed- ^ a valuable man for toe «mntry.

tow weeks Sthe steamer Venture en-1 dhy Frank Holten concluded his evl-1 “You can take It straight from me 
terinr iinnn ’that communion. At the deuce, and was followed in toe witness that the Mining Record will never get Ternira «le nmduetlon continues to be *M>I **y Edward M. Morgan, owner of I a cent of money from me or from toe
^t*^Vn^tt,i»**iiinnim^^iLnftclt^^iuF^the^rftll^ I Ln<*y Jack claim. After prelim- Great Northern Mines, mid I don’t
wntî scd took h'ory testimony witness explained tj»e care how hard it knocks,” concluded
way, and everything continues to look re|at|on 0f the “big showing” on the Mp Mor*an.
bright at Mount Sicker. Lucky Jack to the balance of toe Haim, ^ B. Pool, who is also In town, re-

-------  , . 1he nmnlng °* ^ *«”neI th® fused to discuss the conduct of toe
S. Thornton Langley, well known in prospecting work over the claim that Renord excent to sav that anv at-

the early days in Rossland and Spo- had resulted in the discovery of a ’ 
kane as a mining broker, charges Cap- total of fifteen ledges. Some of these 
tain Richard Chllcott with having un- veins were within the limits of toe 
lawfully abstracted from his office a Shamrock claim as located by Tanghe. 
valuable option given to Langley to Moigan said he had prospected the 
sell the stock of toe Valdez, Copper gi ound thoroughly to determine whe- 
River & Tatiana Railroad company, a’ ther or not it" was a .placer area, and 
corporation that was organized to build panned surface material at a number 
a railroad from Valdez to Eagle City, ot points without finding traces of gold.
Alaska, a distance of 43B miles. Lang-, The Shamrock claim, he said, was not 
ley now lives in Seattle, and toe matter F’t cer ground and would not be con- 
has been placed In toe hands of toe dis- \ sidtred as such by any practical min-
trict attorney of King county. Captain hie man. ___
Chllcott denies the allegation most Wltnes* was cross-examined st some 
emphatically, and declares that Lang- '™8th by Mr. MacNeill for to . plain 
ley is actuated by motives of revenge. Zl’hnîfZn The ^ sho^
hto aDOsition ^^^h^comnaoiy1 tr°m ^8" was not float. Witness declared 
his position with the company. that aH rock j„ that locality was at the

point where it was deposited bv na
ture, and that some pieces, while not 

forming part of the lelge, had 
been simply broken from toe vein to 
which it originally belonged. Consid- 

CURLERS ELECTED CLUB SKIPS erable discussion hinged around this
point, and witness explained as to the
value of quartz found in the locality, case of Tanghe vs. Morgan et al will 
Morgan stated that the Lucky Jaik not be known for a fortnight at least, 
vein faulted five times Between the ju^gment baa been reserved and be- 
pflint wh'prp this tunnel entered tne jALSO DREW FOR PLAYERS—PRES- £ein and ^e “big showing." and this | tore it will be delivered a complete 

IDENT’S SERIES ARE ^ t0 a breaking up of the rock to a survey of toe ground will be prepared
FIXTURES. considerable extent He continued that | for the information of toe trial judge,

the ore which Tanghe was sacking for 
The curlers are off for toe season in shipment at the time of his arrest was 

earnest the club having been divided similar to the ore in the Lucky Jack's I proceedings in open court. This week 
into rinks for the season last night, main lead and on other leads in the I Henry B. Smith, M. Inst, C. E., Will 
These preliminaries being disposed of claim. Ore was produced in court and proceed to poplar to make the neces- 
and the ice In good shape, toe season’s identified as ore produced by the min- _,lrv.VH fnr th~ court
play will be commenced In earnest Ing recorder at Trout Lake in the pro- sa*7 yesterday waa devoted to toe 
without further delay, and for the Hminary hearing and taken from Tang- Most o y y „ .ml], f
balance of the season the battle-cries he's possession. Mr. Morgan said this ^dr®8® ° ‘ ‘ )th ’ _ , . . mnltreatinv oneof curlers in deadly affray wiU resound was from the Lucky Jack, and ex- I the defendants, opened with a di^- beating and generally maltreating one
nifrhtly through toe precincts of the plained how the future operation of the I slon of the po * aH«ina
siting rink. property would be interfered with and j missioner t° handle dlspubre arising

A general meeting of toe club took practically prevented should the Sham- as between todo fl
place last night and was largely at-1 rock placer claim be ^rmitted to ex- tending that
tended. A number of new members ist as originally located. M * u , Ls in this respect
were elected after which the club pro- Alfred McMillan, of Rossland, tes- disputes promptly, and In this respect ceeded to elect skips011 tilled that he was familiar with the the legislature had only given gold

skips were Reeled as foUows: ground In dispute commissioner* «uch authority “ they
jar TCrnser nr CamnbelL H H. Jeck at the point where the Shamrock had elsewhere, In Australia for ln- Smfto wm^L McOu^n F W Pret- P’»®er clsim intruded was not placer Btance. He argued that the gold com- 

w Q ground. Witness gave an opinion as miaslo„ers were given authority to
„lllh to what constituted placer ground, and dl8poae ot disputes on toe ground, andw^re eS » toltows A a this was radically different from the LJ^Lir full knowledge of toe facts

Neto nr Km A B MackeSleDr Shamrock ground! On being shown enabled them to do Justice between all

LipMjcdr^nfHtTStoLo. ^ke,^he ^ ^0,6 '

TinL Dunn, J. Boultbee and Dn Ken- ^ in^Jvoke^of and prewnt mtol^g ratify toe
The skips-elect drew for rinks, and as to his acquaintance- with the local- « ^ky

the drawing for the president’s cup ity. He stated that in his opinion the ! ^ mtM commissioner
was proceeded with, the Joint results ^.d covered by the Shamrock elrim | tb°f
being: not placer ground and that the ore f** to so
C. R. Davis H. Luff produced in court was froûi a quartz I tt wa®
A McMillan J. Anderson claim and not from a placer iocatioi. into this question at length. Jbe quee-
L. Bruce Garfield Tonkin R. W. Warrington, of the Josie mine «on as to the bona tides erf! toe Sham-
Dr. Campbell J. H. Watson at Rossland, testified as a placer min- rock location wim tben gone into at

ev having fifteen years’ experience, and length. Mr. Macdonald contended that 
outlined wl*t he considered conpti- Tanghe had not staked his placer claim 
luted a placer claim. He swore that in good faith, but simply tor toe pur- 
in his opinion the ore produced in pose of “holding up" the owners of toe 
court whs quartz appertaining to a I Lucky Jack. Counsel tor the defence 
mineral claim end not to placer ground, I attacked Tanghe’* credibility, instanc- 

J. Simpson, of Poplar, alro gave evi- ing toe contradiction on ■ important 
deuce as a placer miner of many years’ | points between toe evidence of plain-

tor the defence.

ÛV Begular N#&ÏJ3J?h ÿy[Q 
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sa
Tanghe ve. Morgan et al. case in the

iats at Mare U- 
e Ordered to

«»]*1 •nr amty l

$5the hearing. The judgment will be 
a* sited with keen interest owing tonama.

Our No. 7 Electric Belt (with sucpcmcry 
or ladies attachment) is guaranteed to 

more power, more current, more equal distributism 
of current, better quality and finish than any nlhaa 
Electric Belt made, regardless of price.

Tne Prcf. Kent Belt is a sure cure for N 
Weakness. Kidney, Liver and Stomach Comptais^ 
Rheumatism, Lama Back, Pain or Achaa in all part* 
of the body. Wear the Belt while you sleep, and im 
the morning yon will feel years younger than whom 
yon went to bed.

Beware of those who ash you to pay from $10 tm 
$40 for an Electric Belt, not half so good as the PnC. 
Kern’s which we sell for only $5.00. We have only 
one price. We do not ask you 40 dollars first, and 
If yon do not buy, try and sell you the 
any old price.

Our Honest Offer.—If you do not cate to 
five dollars we will sand you am of 
nearest express office, C.O.D. $5.00, with pririlegw 
of examination. If satisfactory, pay the express agent 
$5.00 and e— -ss charges and take the Belt, If not 
as.»— » need not pay one cent If woe.

«* der we prepay the postage
teturera of all kinds of electric 
-te us for our hook,'giving prisse 

ante It is lent free
x..

a£F.LKAUC0.

ANDY ANDERSON BUSY.[. 14.—A company of ma- 
e _ United States cruiser 
Lnded here this morning 
jnmand of Capt Butler, 
ply started by train for 
I destination of the ma
te be Yavazl, up the San 
Ld Tuira river.
I of the naval authorities 
pines at Yavazi may pos-

Stakes Big Batch of Claims in East 
Kootenay Coal Fields.

Andrew L. Anderson, formerly con
nected With toe Columbia Transfer 
company here, and latterly resident in 
Spokane, has been prospecting for coal 
and oil in East Kootenay and has stak
ed a number of claims for Spokane, 
Seattle and Rossland people. The 
claims are described as located in lot 
4593, one of the famous "reserved” 
areas, on the west slope of the divide 
between British Columbia and Alberta, 
north and east of Squaw «reek, and 
east of the source of toe south fork 
of toe north fork of Michel creek.

The names employed for the loca
tions are as follows: George ”
S. L. Crawford, John Arthu ‘ 
Fairfield, J. E. Humphries 
Spuler, Alden J. Blethen,
B.ethen, J. G. Gumming 
H. Powell. James E, Bell,
Schricker, Samuel Piles, John H. Mc
Graw, Mary Lee Moore, G. A. Roches
ter, Ras. Rochester, Way Pillsbnry, 
Chas. J. Kintner, Elizabeth G. Moore, 
Wm, Markham, Mary M. Shaw, Keith 
Pillsbury, A. E. Willson, T. B. Warren, 
M. Teaman, C. A. Cole, Lawson Reno,
G. W. Jolly, G. W. O’Dell, John Tut
tle, Sam Flynn, A. I. Loomis, G. A. 
Tuttle, E. Banmeister, W., F. Dleffen- 
bacher, Lucille Miller, R. D. Miller, 
W. G. Barlow, J. L. Hopkins, N. Q. 
Barlow, E. A. Zendel, R. Morrill, C. 
McGuire, R. Richards, R. L. Beard, 
J. B. Moseley, W. E. S. Coyne, John 
Fine, I. J. Kingsbury, J. Russell, C.
H. Rupert, Mary Neall, Isaac M. Ly
man, Earner E. Lyman, O. L. Johnson, 
Wm. Hudson, Mary Mahar, Mary D. 
Peyn, Wm. Hughes, W. E. Wheeler, 
E. J. Miller, C. W. Currach, John 03- 
terberg, George Funk, Helen Hugh;», 
W. J. McMillan, Harvey Smith, F. C. 
Harvey and Norman Gillespie.

r to the reports that Col- 
i have been seen in that 
[ up to the present time 
tason to believe that any 
[under orders to march on 
L opinion seems to prevail 
[ Colombian soldiers seen 
ly scouts who were en- 

what preventive 
were being

belt at

Beks to your

learn tèmpt on toe part of any paper to 
blackmail him or hia business associ
ates would certainly be futile.

re measures 
I republic of Panama, and 
tiieir presence which gave 
Exaggerated rumors of a 
| by Colombia on the isth- 
L>re likely that movements 
L Yavazi is in conformity 
ty of the naval authorities 
U forces at points which 
[ facilities for getting im- 
knation of any movement 
I troops towards Panama, 
ine time affording the ma- 
[relief from their confine-

ORDERED A SURVEY
Atoelstan-Jackpot 1,485

SUPREME COURT WANTS SURVEY 
MADE OF POPLAR

. ,1
November total.................... 74,401

For toe full 80 days of toe month of 
November the tonnage recorded tor 
the Granby mines, as was anticipated, 
was larger than tor any similar pre
vious period since the mines began 
shipping In the summer of 1900. The 
showing for the Mother Lode Is about 
toe same as for October, and that of 
toe Snowshoe Is somewhat smaller. 
Shipments from the Emma were more 
than in October, and Oro Denoro ton
nage was alost exactly toe same. With 
the Granby smelter operating six fur
naces at full blast, toe December total 
should show another decided advance.

The value of the ore shipments for 
November is estimated to be close to 
$450,060, not counting in toe shipments 
from toe high grade Boundary mines, 
which shipments affect toe total val
ues if they do not materially Increase 
the total tonnage.

CLAIMS.
X

hips.
carried with them -til 

life and also a JUDGMENT IS RESERVED IN THE 
CASE OF TANGHE VS.

f camp 
ecliine guns.
TON, Dec. 14.—The news 
tment of marines «mth
ins ma, based as it was on 
| landing of Colombian 
t part of the isthmus, was 
h keen interest in army 
fe waa however, no out- 
Ehape of oi-ders to troops.
F arrival here of Brigadier 
was regarded as confirm

ions statements to the ef- 
I army is making ready to 
i it i moment’s notice.
[ consulted with the mem- 
general staff today.
•TON, Dec. 14.—United 
Iter Beaupre has reported 
I department from Bogota 
[ing is quiet there and he 
no to postpone his leave of 
t is expected to depart at 
1 United States.

Dec. 14.—The correspon-
Momlng Leader at The 
that it is reported there 

Holland and Great Britain 
pe republic of Panama shall 
[illty for $15,000,000 of the 
lebt.
BTON, Dec. 14.—Senator 
lay presented a concurrent 
leclarlng that congress has 
p be informed of any pnr- 
p In Panama by the Amer- 
pnent prior to the making 
lestment
bee. 14.—The United States 
pnta, which returned here 
fcht reports that it stopped 
lama boundary line, where 
pre made concerning the re- 
ling of Colombian troons.
[ interpreters aboard the At- 
nred with the chiefs of the 
Eho gave them positive in- 
that no Colombian troops 

landed, and who said that 
»y did land it would be im- 
r them to pass through, ow- 

total absence of mountain 
E Atlanta steamed 40 miles 
fcvard Atrato river, obtain- 
I information everywhere. A 
his effect has been made to 
Milan. The converted emis- 
[ver has returned to Colon

s j

Wl’STANE AN’BESOM MORGAN.
now

,
(From Sunnay's Dally.)

The outcome In toe now well known
LAST NIGHT AT THE 

MEETING.
.V
::

A FATHER’S CRUELTY.
.1

Last evening saw the conclusion of the Tried In Police Court tor Ill-Treating 
His Infant Child. i-c-r X FAILED TO ACT.

(From Saturday’s Dally.)
Albert Walters, a miner living on 

Nickel Plate Flat, was before Magis
trate Nelson yesterday on the charge of

Rossland Board of Trade Slept Over 
toe Assessment Bill.

(From Saturday’s Dally.)
The possibility of toe Rossland board 

trade taking action to condemn the 
proposed assessment bill in the legis
lature, or of urging delay in its pas
sage until toe terms can be fully con
sidered by the business section of the 
province, is now a dead issue appar
ently through lack of enterprise or In
clination on the part of the board or 
Its officers. The telegram from toe 
Victoria board of trade calling atten
tion to toe nature of the proposed as
sessment measure, and reproduced in 
The Miner, came to A. H. MacNelU, K. 
C., president of toe board. He was in 
court at the time, and the matter waa 
left over tor a meeting of the council 
board. This meeting of toe council 
board was supposed to have been con
vened yesterday afternoon, but at least 
three members of toe council state that

i
of his children. __

The circumstances go to show that 
Walters was guilty of gross brutality. 
His young wife was In court with the 
child In her arma The little tot Is less 
than two years old, and is a mass of 
horrible bruises about the hands, head 
and neck. In her testimony Mrs. Wal
ters stated that toe bruises were the 
result of her husband’s vlolènde, and 
she was corroborated in this by one 
of the women neighbors. Other evi
dence showed that Walters was more 
or less In toe habit of beating both his 
children. The elder, a little fellow less 
than three years old, has been fre
quently beaten so that the marks 
would show tor several days.

Walters Is a young man of respect
able appearance, hut he has a whining, 
hang-dog manner. He admitted that 
he has abused arid beaten his c 
from time to time and to 
struck hie wife. He accounts tor his 
inhuman and dastardly conduct by 
saying that he cannot help getting Into 
a passion. He expressed himself as 
repentant, and said he was sorry tor 
his mother’s sake for what had oc
curred.

“But what about your children?” 
asked Judge Nelson In a tone of In
dignation.

The prisoner has lived In Rossland 
for upwards of a year and works at 
the Centre Star. He refused to be rep
resented by counsel.

The magistrate said that toe full pen
alty In Waters’ case was three years’ Im
prisonment, but he remanded him un
til today. He Is apparently not so 
much In doubt as to toe need of a 
severe sentence as he is fearful of 
working an additional hardship on 
Walters’ family. If It is found that 
Mrs. Walters and the children can get 
along all right without toe husband, 
toe prisoner will probably be severely 
sentenced.

(M

%

fMS

NEWS OF hildren
having they had no notification of the propos

ed meeting.. At any rate no quorum 
was secured! and toe whole matter now 
goes by default so far as Rossland Is 
concerned.

Were It the case that toe Importance 
of the subject was realized sufficiently 
to induce toe officers of toe board to 
convene a meeting tots morning it 
would be too late, as toe legislature 
adjourned last night. Had the local 
board of trade taken action earlier? or 
Immediately on toe receipt of toe Vic
toria telegram, something might have 
been accomplished. While toe full 
text of toe assessment bill was not In 
hand there was amide Justification for 
a plea to toe government tor time to 
look into the subject and estimate 
Its effects upon toe business Interests 
•f the province. The Nelson and 
Kaslo hoards of trade were among the 
business men’s organizations In the" 
Interior that took toe matter up in 
earnest and without delay. From both 
associations petitions were wired to 
the government praying tor mote ma
ture consideration on the assessment 
bill question. The Rossland board Is 
the business men’s mouthpiece In this 
district, but in the present instance 
a muzzle seems to have been applied 
Indirectly.

THE COAST
ms

:Rev. J. A. Cleland 
J. S. Deschamps 
C. V. Jenkins 
J. S. C. Fraser

Stuart Martin 
K. E. McKenzie 
N. L. Mclnnes 
D. Guthrie

Building operations are very active 
In Ladysmith, and there are prospects 
of a boom in toe spring.

e-
D. Cal.. Dec. 14.—The report 
ntire U. S. torpedo flotilla 
ordered to Panama is not 
officially. So far the Erie 
ones are the only boats with 
ro to the isthmus.

A. C. Galt 
E. B. L. Dewdney 
Geo. Urquhart 
T. S. GUmour

A. L. Ruff 
C. E. Barrett 
J. D. Macdonald 
J. M. Macdonald

£Mr. N. C. Schou, reeve of Burnaby, 
and long connected with the newspaper 
fraternity of New Westminster and 
Vancouver, Is now editorial writer on 
toe Victoria Colonist. Mr. Schou has 
assumed his new duties.

William Moyes, formerly employed 
as a clerk in the Western Union Tele
graph offices of Vancouver, fell down 
Seymour Creek Canyon and was killed. 
Search parties were unable to find his 

I body.

Two Vancouver tram cars crashed 
into each other in a thick tog on West- 
tnlnster avenue bridge. Charles Gael, 
hwtorman, had • a leg crushed. H. 
Cameron, a motorman, had his hand 
crushed, and Robert Partridge, man- 
heer of the liquor department of the 
Hudson’s Bay company, had a leg 
broken.

There was a serious accident on the 
Tyee aerial tramway. The new heavy 
transmission rope was being placed 
in position and the capstan round 
wbich the wire rope passed got away 
from the men looking after it, and the 
bars, flying round with great rapidity, 
«ruck Henry Gibbs and W. McKay, 
neriously injuring them. Both were 
“ken to Duncans at once, Gibbs being 
'“ht to Chemainus hospital, but Mc- 
t-ay’s injuries were too painful to per- 
tnit of his removal

Recently the Wellington Colliery 
®°hipany struck anthracite coal in No.

mine, Cumberland, where it has been 
criving a slope tor many months, en
countering serious difficulties with 
water and quicksand. It le now re

experience. He declared he had pros- I tiff and toe wltn
I ected the ground covered by the | especially on toe question as to 
Fhamrock placer claim to ascertain if whether the ground staked was placer 
It could be staked as placer ground, ground.
t inding no colors in various prospect I Tanghe’s record was also attacked, 
holes and determining that the ground I counsel contending that plaintiff never 
was not a placer claim. Witness spcit I secured a record to toe ground as 
a day and a half on the ground. I staked, and therefore his title was lm-

Richlard Mhrsh, of Rossland, gave perfect. He compared toe Mineral Act 
similar testimony as to toe character- and ^æer Act as referring to the 
istics of placer ground, and his evi-1 two locations in dispute. It was polnt- 
den ce concluded the case for the de- [ ^ 0ut that under the Placer Act free 
fence.

Tanghe was recalled In rebuttal and 
made the surprising statement that the 
ore produced in court was not the ore 
produced at the preliminary hearing in 
"Tient Lake, the inference being that 
different material had been substitut
ed in the interim.

This morning counsel will address the 
court, and most of the morning session 
will doubtless be taken up In this way.
Court resumes at 10:30 o’clock.

■
■ "IK J. S. Clute 

R. R. Townsend 
W. J. Nelson 
A H. MacNelU

W. F. McNeill 
A. F. Paddon 
Alex. Dunlop 
Dr. Coulthard

SDUCING WAGES.

Steel Corporation Proposes 
Make a Big Cut.

PRK, Dec. 14.—The state- 
jde today by a leading offle- 
hjnited States Steel Corpor- 
beginning Jan. 1, 1904. about 
of the employes of the cor- 

Hll suffer wage reductions 
un five to 20 per cent This 
kill affect about 150,000 men. 
ling ten per cent of the em- 
I working under a wage

nee committee of the steel 
I has, it is understood, un- 
|ration the dismissal of high 
aployes n addition to those 
charged.
Erted that barring some nn- 
Sechniealitles, employes of the 
a who participated in the 
[will in the coming month re- 

dividend on the preferred 
[hich they subscribed $2.50.

"O. W. Dey 
G. H. Dunn . 
R. Lament 
W. M. Wood

F. Stevens 
G. Crulkshank 
J. H. Young 
Dr. Kenning

i
miners were only entitled to mine gold 
and other precious metals lying In a 
bed or stratum of earth, sand or 
gravel, and this description did not 
apply to toe circumstances under 
which the Shamrock was staked. Un
der the Mineral Act, Mr. Macdonald 
contended, a valuable mineral-bearing 
quartz belonging to toe main lead or 
lying adjacent thereto and clearly 
part of the lead was toe property of 
the owner of toe mineral claim, and 
could not under any provision of toe 
placer act be claimed by toe owner of

J. Comerford 
A G. Larson 
H. P. Ren wick 
R. W. Grigor

John Dean 
H. McIntosh 
H. G. OUver 
H. H. Smith

kI BOUNDARY OUTPUT.
.A Substantial Increase in toe Tonnage 

tor November.Ross Thompson 
L. A Campbell 
W. H. G. Phipps 

T. L Dunn

C. E. Simpson 
J. A Macdonald 
H. P. McCraney 
H. H. Johnstone

-1PHOENIX, B. C... Dec. 1L—Ore ship
ments from toe low grade mines of toe 
Boundary have been getting larger 
gradually tor several months last past, 
those for November showing another 
decided Increase over toe record of 
October, which month had one more 
day than last month. The total ship
ments tor November are given as 74,- 
401 tons, while those tor October were 
70,284 tons, and for September 63,000 
tons. The larger mines have made 
definite returns for November, and toe 
total for each shipping mine, as near
ly as they could be ascertained tor that 
month, were as follows:

Mine
Granby Mines.
Mother Lode..
Snowshoe.........
Sunset... .......
Emma..............
Oro Denoro...
Winnipeg.........

USING DYNAMITE.

An Incident of the War Between Two 
New York Unions.

S. F. Parish 
W. S. Harris 
M. Dolan 
John Dunlop

A W. Dyer 
T. G. Challoner 
C. M. OUver 
W. McQueen

REPLY TO A "KNOCKER.” mPoplar Creek Men Comment on a Coast I a placer ground.
Paper’s Reflections. | Por the plaintiff Mr. MacNelU con

tended the powers granted a gold com- 
E. M. Morgan and P. H. O’Connor, | missioner ui\der the Placer Act did not

authorize him to change posts or boun
daries, as had been done in toe case of 
the Shamrock claim, nor was it toe ln- 

ing the sitting of the supreme court | tention of toe legislature to place such 
Their attention having been directed] powers in the hands of gold commis

sioners. Counsel attacked toe good 
faith of the gold commissioner in toe 
matter and laid stress on toe fact that

Injunctions were issued to all skips ! ceming the Lucky Jack and the Great I the gold commissioner seemed to re- 
to interview their players and arrange Northern Mines, Limited, they called gard the plaintiff as having no rights 
to have games at toe earliest possible at The Miner office last night to em- at all under the Placer Act. He sub- 
date, as toe events tor the season are phatlcally protest against the same. I milled that under toe circumstances

NEW YORK, Dec. 14.—Two one- 
pound sticks of dynamite, with ful
minating caps and fuses attached, 
were found today by laborers in toe 
Acker Merrin and Condltt building, In 
process of construction at Forty-third, 
street and Broadway. Mysterious ex
plosions ocurred yesterday In this 
building and toe Broadway tabernacle 
nearby, toe contractors on yhlch have 
been employing members of the new 
housesmitos’ union, formed some time- 
ago In opposition to toe union to which 
Sam Parks was walking delegate.

W. S. McGregor 
J. A Macdonald 
W. Thompson 
F. W. Pretty

G. B. Winter 
G. P. Grant 
J. G. Bunyan 
A B. Mackenzie

$
the locators of toe Lucky Jack mine 
ât Poplar Creek, are In toe city attend- IO VISIT ITALY.

Umbet to Spend Six Days 
in the Country.
>ec. 14—It Is seml-offlclally 
that M. Loubet, president 

ich republic, will pay a visit 
[tending from April 6th t 

Preparations on an ax
le for the reception of tne 
re being planned. The pr°' 
e festivities Includes an oi- 
t dinner, reception at » 
military review and a visiv 
t and Naples.

!

James Hunter 
A C. Rldout 
R. T. Evans 
Dr. Kerr

Rev. F. R. Stillman 
W. M. Lewer 
E. B. Kirby 
John Boultbee

to certain disparaging remarks In toe 
British Columbia Mining Record con- ITonnage 

. ..46,122 

. ..12,992
■ Ï

... 6,802
860

date, as toe events tor the season are phatlcally protest against the same. I_____ _____ ______ ____ ______________
lengthy and expedition will be requlr- "The statements and criticisms of J toe record should be amended by toe 
ed te complete the program. "------* —-------------- - —» —1--------- • -* ------■—

... 3,466 
.. 3,239

THE BEST INVESTMENT DT 
ROSSLAND—AN ADVERTISEMENT* 
IN THE ROSSLAND MINER. rw

the Record are unwarranted and are! removal of toe order changing toe 4Mv !
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